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We manufacture for you:
Special track chains

For runway crawler-type
vehicles, thrust crawler-type
vehicles or harvesting and
agricultural machines. The
flexible crawler-type vehicle
bars cause maximum
traction with minimum
ground pressure.

Filter stars / sort disks

Made of Felastec® have a
long service life to avoid
expensive maintenance
work. Conditional on our
own manufacturing in
accordance with your
requirements, we can react

flexibly.

Land packer rings

Made of Felastec®
for land packer rollers.
Easy and little
inherence of soil. Most
suitable for rotary
harrows, grubbers, disk
harrows, land packers,
land packer rollers etc.

Clearing borders /
digging borders

We manufacture Felastec®
elastic - clearing- and
digging borders for all
snow plows being in the
market

Scrapers

Made of Felastec® for
rollers, conveyors, packer
rings etc. High abrasion
resistance and a long life
span feature these
products.

agricultural machinery accessories for farming
and agricultural service supply agency
Crawler tracks

For better conversion and
use of the performance as
well as for the reduction of
the ground pressure. For
all makes. E.G. for potato
harvesters, beet
harvesters and others.

Rollers / wheels

Made of Felastec® with
high life span and
manufactured according
to your requirements.
Ideally suitable as drive,
guidance and
supporting rollers. For
e.g. potato harvesters.

Tappets

Made of Felastec® - with very
high abrasion resistance,
flexible and very stable with
long life span. Particularly
manufacured for your needs.
For harvesting machines,
potato harvesters.

Drive and star-shaped
wheels
Coated with Felastec®.
We also remove existing
restes of elastomere and
coat your wheels with new
material.

Rotors for rotary pumps

(e.g. liquid manure pumps)
The elasticity of the special
Felastec® - coating optimizes
the life span and minimizes the
damage danger by foreign
bodies.

Mould parts

Made of Felastec®. Conditional on own mould construction
we can offer many further products to you. Our production is
very flexible, ask us, we`ll be glad to advise you!!
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